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Bush seeks $15 billion '91 NASA budget
Request asks $2.45 billion for space station JSC coming to grips with '90 appropriation
By Linda Copley the Earth's environment. By Kelly Humphries Freedom; a modest $82 million increase for

PresidentBush has proposeda 23 percent The 1991 budgetrequests731 new federal As PresidentBushannouncedhis plansfor thespace shuttle,from $1.49 to $1.572 billion;
increase in NASA's budget request for fiscal positionsagencywide,primarily in the space next year, JSC budgetexpertswere coming and a doublingof the constructionof facilities
year 1991. The $15.1 billion proposed station and Earth Observing System (LOS) to grips with the impact of fiscal 1990 account,from$21.2 to $42.5 million.
package includes $2.45 billion for space areas, with35 of those comingto JSC. This appropriationsonthiscenter. However, a minimal increase in research
station, an increase of 40 percent over this brings the number of permanent full-time Congress gave final approval to a $12.3 and programmanagement(R&PM) spending
year's $1.8 billion, NASA Administrator workersat JSC to 3,625. Afterother than full- billion1990 NASA budget in November,but has become the source of some significant
RichardTrulysaid Monday. time employees are added to that number, the full ramificationsof that spendingplan to belt-tighteningatJSC.R&PMexpendituresare

"FY 1991 willbe theyear thatSpace Station JSC's full-time equivalent (FTE) ceiling JSC have onlyrecentlybeen established, expected to increase to $318.7 million,an
Freedom makes the critical transition from becomes 3,740. Overall, JSC should spend $590 million increaseof only $17.6 million,or 5.8 percent
designto actualfabricationof majorlong-lead- "With more than 85 percent of NASA's more thisfiscal year thanit did lastyear. For over 1989.
time hardware,"Trulysaid. appropriationgoingto the private sector,we fiscal '90, JSC is expectedto spend a total "Althoughthe JSC budget in its entiretyis

In addition to increased space station simply must have the in-house expertise to ofabout$3billion--a24percentincreaseover encouraging,we continue to be concerned
funding,PresidentBush's1991 federalbudget manage contractperformance,"Trulysaid. the $2.412 billionspent here in 1989. withthe fundingfor the institution,"said JSC
requestasksforfundsearmarkedforthelunar- Constructionoffacilitiesfundsrequestedfor JSC's outlook includes a boost of $410 Comptroller Wayne Draper. "Due to the
Mars initiative,and for new programsto study PleaseseeTRULY,Page4 million, or 128 percent, for Space Station PleaseseeBUDGET,Page4

New manifest projects
nine missions in 1990

NASA issueda new 1990 Payload 1993and 11 in 1994and 1995.
Flight Assignments manifest for both Remainingshuttlelaunchesin 1990
the space shuttle and expendable include a dedicated Department of
launchvehicles (ELV)on Monday.The Defense(DOD)mission onAtlantis on
manifestplans 64 shuttle and 30 ELV Feb.22; launch of the Hubble Space
missionsthrough September1995. Telescope aboard Discovery on April

"The principal change, when you 18;the May 9 launchof Columbiaw_
see the new manifest, is that we are the Astro-1 payload; another dedi-
goingto put the caredDODmis-
Gamma Ray Ob-
servatory (GRO) 1990 Shuttle Manifest aboardSi°ninAtlantis;JUly
mission to follow the Spacelab Life
Ulysses," said STS-36Atlantls Sciences-1 mis-
NASA Adminis- 2-22-90Department of Defense sion on Aug. 29
trator Richard H. on Columbia; the
Truly. "The rea- STS-31Discovery Ulysses launch
son for that is not 4-18-90 Hubble Space Telescope on Oct. 5; the
a low priority for STS-35Columbia Nov. 1 launch of
the GRO mission, 5-9-90 Astro-01, BroadBand X-Ray Gamma Ray Ob-
butthefactthatwe Telescope servatory aboard
have made a Atlantis and the
commitment to STS-38Athlntis International
the solar window 7-9-90Departmentof Defense M i c r o g ra v it y

JSCPhotobySobWalck for the Ulysses STS-40Columbia Laboratory flight
JSC scientist Herb Zook points to the JSC-developed experiment that flew on the Long Duration mission.By 1992 8-29-90 Space Life Seienees-O1 Dec. 12 aboard

Exposure Facility (LDEF). The JSC scientists planning to get up close and personal with LDEF er so, we'll be STS-41Discovery Columbia.
include, from left: Mike Zolensky, Fred Horz, Steve Koontz, Lubert Leger, Zook, Tom ,¢;eeand Don backto the same 10-5-90Uly_es The 64 flights
Kessler. essentialmanifest carried in the

thatwe published STS-37Athmtis shuttle manifest

JSC scientists to inspect LDEF ,astsummer." ll-l-90GammaRayObservatory have Columbia
Moving GRO STS-42Columbia and Discovery

from June to 12-].2-90International]_vtierogravity each making 16
Looking for micrometeoroids on a school bus November will Laboratory missions,Atlantis

preserve the 19- flying 17 times,
By Kelly Humphries fly to KennedySpace Centerand gettheir firstlook. day launch win- and Endeavour

For many people at JSC, the returnof the Long They're also a littleenvious of Lubert Leger and dow for Ulysses,a joint ESA/NASA being launched 12 times. Six of
Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) marked the Tom See, who have been there a week already, and missionto senda spacecraftaround Columbia's missions,beginningwith
successful conclusion of the latest space shuttle saw Columbia's payloadbaycrackedopenTuesday. the Sun's poles. The Space Shuttle the March launch of the U.S. Micro-
mission. The scientists'primarytasks are to document the Discovery must be launchedduring gravityLaboratory-1mission,will be

ButfiveJSC scientistsare stillwaitingto begin their effects of LDEF's long stay in space and to better that window,which opens Oct. 5, to extendedduration,lasting13 or 16
realworkwiththe schoolbus-sizedLDEF, examining understand the near-Earth space environment, avoid waiting 13 months before days.
every surface and seam after itsfive-year-plus stay Knowinghow many naturaland man-made particles anotheropportunityopens. The firstflightof Endeavour willbe
in orbit.Fred Horz, Don Kessler,Steve Koontz,Mike are up there colliding at cosmic velocities with On a calendaryearbasis,thereare February 1992 carryingGeostarand
Zolensky and Herbert Zook are chompingat the bit spacecraft will help spacecraft designers develop nineshuttlelaunchesplannedin1990, Eureca.FirstelementlaunchofSpace
because in the next few days they're supposedto PleaseseeLDEF,Page4 includingthe recentlycompletedSTS- StationFreedomis plannedfor March

32, eight in 1991, 12 in 1992, 13 in 1995 aboardEndeavour.

Payload commanders named; Needed repairs shouldn't
Carter gets Cleave's mission delay launch of Atlantis
By Jeff Carr InternationalMicrogravity Laboratory By Kyle Herring Also, the high pressure fuel turbo-

In a move to provide long-range (IML-01)setfor late1990. Inaddition, La_16chofAt/antisonitsDepartment pumpon space shuttlemain engine
leadership in the developmentand Navy Capt. Manley L. "Sonny" .of DefensemissionFeb. 22 remains (SSME)number3 aboardAt/antis will
planning of payload crew science Carter, M.D., has been named as a on schedule despite the required be changedout because paperwork
activities, four currently assigned missionspecialiston the IML crew, replacementof componentson the indicateslarger-than-allowableweld
space shuttle mission specialists replacingMaryL. Cleave, Ph.D.,who solidrocketboosters(SRBs) and a defectswerenotfixed.Worktochange
have been designated payload has resigned her flight assignment mainengine, out the pump

commanders, for personalreasons. Asmalldepres- STS 36 beganyesterday.
The payload commanders will Kathryn D. Sullivan, Ph.D., will sion found in one i Carl KOtila,

have overallcrew responsibilityfor serve as payload commanderfor of thetwo gasket SSME engineer
the planning,integrationandon-orbit STS-45, the first flight of the Atmos- sealson an SRB hereat JSC, said
coordination of payload/space shut- pheric Laboratory for Applications recovered from the pump will be
tie activities on their missions.The and Science (ATLAS-01), slated for the STS-32 mission last month led replaced as a safety precaution
crew commander will retain overall launch in 1991. shuttlemanagersto decideto replace because the paperwork does not
responsibility for mission success PayloadcommanderforSTS-46is Astronaut Norm Thagard will be those on the pad for STS-36. The indicatethe weld repair was mede.
and flight safety. Jeffrey A. Hoffman, Ph.D. The STS- the first payload commander managerswere unableto find conclu- The replacementsare not expected

Norman E. Thagard, M.D., has 46 mission, set for 1991, will feature when he flies on STS-42, the sive paperwork that an inspection of to affect the planned launch date or
beenchosen as payload commander the first flights of the European International Mlcrogravity Labor- the seals had been properly in remaining work schedule leading
for STS-42, the first flight of the PleaseseePAYLOAD,Page4 atorymission, performed. PleaseseeATI-4NTIS,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. Today Carla Armstrong at x39071 for more information, call John Schuessler,

11 Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.to 2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna information. 280-1520, Aamer Rizvi,333-7282, or
General Cinema (valid for one year):$3.75 each. and noodle casserole. Entrees: Cafeteria menu--Special: fried Dr.Joe Giarratano, 283-3874.
AMC Theater (valid until May 1990}:$3.50 each. broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked chicken. Entrees: beef stew, shrimp Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails-
Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25; children ham. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- creole, sweet and sour pork chop bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod,

$14.75. tables: corn, turnip greens, stewed with fried rice.Soup: beef and barley, broiled chicken with peach half.
Barefoot in the Park (8:15 p.m., Feb. 2, 3, 9, and 16; League City Civic tomatoes. Vegetables: stewed tomatoes, mixed Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Center): adults, $6; students, $4. Saturday vegetables, broccoli, cauliflower au gratin, mixed vegeta-
Harlem Globetrotters (2 p.m.,Feb. 3, Summit):$8 each. bles, buttered cabbage, whipped
Sesame Street Live (10:30 a.m., Feb. 24, Summit):$7 each. Child rare lottery--Space Fam- Wednesday
JSC Evening Sea Adventure (5:30 p.m.-3 a.m., Feb. 3, Europa Cruise ily Education Inc. will conduct a Astronomy seminar--The JSC potatoes.

Line out of Galveston; transportation from JSC parking lot J-2 to dockside lotteryto select the initial children for Astronomy Seminar wilt present a Feb. 1 0
and return; full casino; dining and entertainment included): $65 each. the JSC Child Care Centerat 10 a.m. videotape of Dr. B. Tully, University Valentine dance--The Employee

Go Texas Bus Trip (1:30 p.m.-midnight, Feb. 24, Astrodome, includes Feb. 3 in the Gilruth Recreation of Hawaii, discussing the "Large Activity Association (EAA) will hold
bus trip, refreshments, Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo admission, Center ballroom. Registration will Scale Structure of the Universe" at a Valentine Dance at 7 p.m. Feb. 10
Chutes Corral Club admission, Ricky Van Shelton concert): $13. begin at 9:30 a.m. The 62 slots will noon Feb. 7 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 193. in the Gilruth Rec Center ballroom.

be allocated randomly with civil Call AI Jackson, x33709, for more Two bands, the Sterling SilverJS<= servants' children selected first, information. -
followed by on-site contractors' Cafeteria menu--Special: Swiss Orchestra playing Big Band music,

Gilruth Center News and Kendrickplayingrock, country,children. For more information, call steak. Entrees: fried perch, New and request tunes, will be featured.
MikeEvans, x37667,orLoriBeaure- England dinner. Soup: seafood Tickets cost $12.50 each, and
nard, x36600, gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green includedinnerand cocktails. Contact

Monday beans, cabbage, carrots. Dick McMinimy, x34037, for
Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstsewed. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat- Thursday information.

Toenroll,youmustsignupinpersonattheGilruthRecreationCenter.Everyone ballsandspaghetti.Entrees:wieners Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed
will be requiredto showa badge or EAA membershipcard. Paymentmust and beans, round steak with hash bell pepper. Entrees: turkey and Feb. 12
be made in full at the time of registration.Classestendto fill up fourweeks browns. Soup: chicken noodle, dressing,enchiladaswithchili,wien- AIAA lecture seminar--The
in advance.For moreinformation,callx35789orx30304.

EAA badges--Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor a photoI.D.6:30- Vegetables: okra and tomatoes, ers and baked beans. Soup: cream Houston Section of the Americancarrots,whippedpotatoes, of chicken. Vegetables: zucchini Instituteof Aeronautics and Astro-
9:30p.m.Monday-Friday. squash,Englishpeas,rice. nautics(AIAA) will present a Guid-

Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m., March 17 and Tuesday ance, Navigation and Control Invited
April21;cost is$15. ASQC to meet--The American Feb. 9 Lecture Seminar from 8 a.m.-5:30

Weight safety--Required coursefor thosewishingto use the Rec Center Society for Quality Controlwill meet Astronomical society--The JSC p.m. Feb. 12 at the Gilruth Rec
weightroom.The nextclasseswillbe from 8-9:30 p.m.Feb. 8 and Feb. 22. at 6 p.m.Feb.6 at theAmericanHost AstronomicalSocietywill present a Center. Admissionis $25 for AIAA
Costis$4. Hotel on NASA Rd. 1. For more program entitled "Beginning Astro- members,$30fornon-members,and

Ballroom dance--Professionalinstructionin beginning,intermediate,and information, contact Ray Swindle, photography"at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 9 at $10 for students,and includeslunch
advancedballroomdancing.ClassesbeginMarch1,andmeeteveryThursday x33808, the Lunarand PlanetaryInstitute.For and a copy of the proceedings.
for 8 weeks.Beginningandadvancedclassesmeet7-8:15 p.m.,intermediate Space station conference--A more information,call BillWilliamsat Reservations must be made by
classmeets8:15-9:30p.m.Costis$60 percouple, conference on "Space StationEve- x33849 or 339-1367. callingChrisBurmeisterat 333-6866

Taekwondo/hapkido--Classesinthe Koreanartofself-defense,and mental lution:Beyondthe Baseline," spon- Call for abstracts--The Joint by Feb. 7.
and physicaldisciplineare heldTuesday and Wednesdaynights.The next sored by NASA Headquarters'Stra- ApplicationsinInstrumentation,Pro-
sessionstartsFeb.6; costis $40 monthly, tegicPlans and Program Divisionwill cess and Computer Control confer- Feb. 27

Low-impact aerobicsand exercise--Each eight-week session runs twice be Feb. 6-8 at the South Shore ence (JAICC '90) is seeking BAPCO to meet--The Bay Area
a week fmm5:15-6:15p.m.Costis$24. Harbour Resort and Conference abstracts. Deadline is Feb. 9. The PC Organization will meet at 7:30

Country and Westem dance--Six-week sessionbeginsMarch 12.Lessons Center. Registration is $75 for federal conference, sponsored by the local p.m. Feb. 27 at the League City Bank
are heldeach Mondaynight Cost is$20 percouple, employees, $200 for non-federal, IEEE and ISA sections and the and Trust. For more information, call

Softball sign-ups--Summer softballleague sign-ups will be held the week academic and international atten- University of Houston-Clear Lake, is Earl Rubenstein, x34807, or non
of Feb. 20 atthe Rec Center. dees, and $70 for studen.ts.Contact scheduled for March 22. For more Waldbillig at 337-5074.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current TX, 2-story houseon 1.5 lots.783-9164. Boats & Planes high-back recliner, $150. 282-3985 or 488- 2238.

and retiredNASA civil serviceemployees and Rent:Hwy. 3 in Dickinson,mobile home lot, Sabot(wooden shoe)sailboat,7.5' long,good 0151. Roommate for 2-2 apt. in Seabrook, $250/
on-sitecontractoremployees.Each ad mustbe $70/mo. 282-2802 or 332-0365. for children,$125. x30038, me. plus 1/2 utiL, 5 min.from JSC, W/O, sec.
submittedon a separate full-sized,revisedJSC Sale: Ganado, TX, 1.5 acre lot.5 min. from 16' HobieCat w/Tequila Sunrisesails,galv. Musical Instruments gate. Kathy,x32021 or 326-3801.
Form1452.Deadline is5 p.m.every Friday,two Lake Texana, $6K.335-1250. trlr,and UV protectivecover,$2,500. 333-5811. Alto sax w/case, COM 20mm, $500. Angle,
weeks before the desired date of publication. 16' Hobie Catamaran sailboat w/trlr., $800. 534-2985. Miscellaneous
Sendads to RoundupSwapShop, CodeAP3, Cars & Trucks Joe, 483-8496 or 480-6975. Piano, upright,ex. cond.,$600, or trade for Teen boy's clothes, Levis, OP, Gotcha,
or deliver them to the depositbox outsideRm. '81 Ford Bronco,full-size w/remov, top, 4x4 OMC controlunit w/16" cables, never used, exer. stationor So]oflexmachine.Glenn, 333- Quicksilver,pants, shorts, etc., ex. cond.,sz.
147 inBldg.2. w/mudders, rebuilt 351, auto, AM/FM, new $125. 332-0365 or 282-2802. 4743 or 660-9526. 14S and larger.480-7194 or 283-5387.

carpst,sestcovers, andgastank,$2,800,OBO. '77 27' Columbia sailboat 110, 150, Spin- 5'1(7'Grand piano,polishebony,4 rnos.old, Pink Rose "ClimbingOld Blush", 1 gal., on
Property Richard, x30271 or 474-9334. naker, VHF, FM, inbd., new teak, $14K. 480- 10-yr. full warr. transferrable, $6,500. Joe, itsown roots,$5. 996-8020.

Galveston Mardi Gras, seawall accommod., '85 Toyota MR2, silver, taiffin,loaded, 5-spd., 3613. x32099 or 946-8198. Antiques: Quilts, heavy woodenwheel chair,
Feb. 11-17, sleeps 6, $250 per night or $1,000 54K rni., $6,500, OBO. Cindy, 779-4515 or Bundy plastic clarinet, used 9 rues.hard case iron bed, sewing mash., walking plow, 1847
for wk. Sarah, 283-5659 or 482-0815. Darwin, x32142. Audiovisual & Computers incl.,exc. for school band use,$350. Philip,488- Wm. Rogers Silverplate, 8 pc., set of 56 plus

Sale: 25 acres, 4mi. fromAIvin, 1,200ft. road '81 Mazda RX7 GSL, loaded, new tires, CompleteC-64computersys.,C-64,onedisk 5969or480-9576. 7extrapcs. 783-9164.
frontage, good fence, In. barn, water, well w/ $3,450. John, x38178 or 482-5837. drive, one tape drive, one animation station Very rare CG Conn E-flat sopranino sax, Mike Myers 5"8" twintin surfboard, $150.
pump,$3,800/acre. 585-8035. '86 Toyota PU, custom paint, $4,250. John, {digitizing pad), two joysticks, icon-controller, $950; Bundy alto sex,good student horn, $150; Richard, 483-0415 or 480-0524.

Sale: Fairmont at Seltway 8, 3-2-2, 5 yr. old, x38178 or 482-5837. modem, printer interface {no printer),and many rare Wurlitzer C-Melody sax, interesting horn, SmithCoronatypewriter, model tt250 SD, like
$5K down, assum.$661/mo. Susan, 282-3868 '83 Chevy Caprice sta. wag., 2-tone blue, programs and ROM cartridges, $550. Brad, plays well, $350; Buescher PRO model tenor new, w/built-in speJIwrite, dictionary and
or 487-9276. maint, and repair records, shop manual, 96K 282-3570. sax, plays well, $400; King Zephyr bari sax, expand, memory, $200. Richard, 483-0415 or

Sale: League City, Ellis Landing, 5-2.5-2, mi., $2,295.Jim, x30038 or 488-3353. 2 MTX computer spkr. boxes w/handles and plays well, ex. cond., $450. Karl, 944-8717. 480-0524.
2,650 sq. ft., FPL, new A/C's, assum., $95K. '79 Buicks.w., 350 V-8, new tires, batt., alt. tweeters, fits 10" and 5" midranges, $20/ea. Very rare double-belled euphonium,interest- Antiques:Singer treadlesewing mach.,$125;
Joe, 332-1205. hoses, more, radiator and carb. rebuilt, must 482-7835. inn and unusual horn, plays well, $400: cornet, walnut parlor pump organ, $600; church organ,

Sale: ElLane rental prop.,4-2-2, assum,note, sell. 333-6558 or 339-1337. ITTXTRA IBMcompat., 80286 processor {XT $75; Conn trombone, $150; soft big bag for $800. 943-2208.
$79,900. 532-4237. '88 Hyundai Excel SE, 2-tone, sunroof, 22K compeL}, 640K, 30 Meg hard disk, monoch- trumpet, $40. Karl, 944-8717. Full size pinball mash., $150;Geststner color

Trade: Custom canyon view, 4-3, west of mi.,$1,200, OBO. Kim, 283-6150. rome, very fast, $850. Michael, x34378 or 486- offset printer, $150; IBM typewriter, $30. 943-
Austin,prefer5-yr.-old,open planwithin20 min. '81 Honda Accord, A/C, auto.,4-dr., $1,900. 4983. Lost & Found 2208.
of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. 485-8852 or Janice,799-5325. Zenith console AM/FM/8-track/phono ste- Found1/16/90, footballinRecCentervicinity, Sofachair, Ioveseat,It.blue, $150; queen sz.

Sale: Baywind I condo, 1 BR, new A/C, '80 BroncoXLT, blue/white, 8K mi.,351 V8, reo,$125, OBO. 538-1989. identify and itsyours.Steve, x30419, bed, $180; DR table and 4 foldingchairs,$90;
upgraded carpet, overlooks pool, $25,900, $3,995.483-2754or 559-2415. TI 994A computer game cartridges and Lost bifocalsunglasses. 333-6083. office desk, $50; 25" color TV, $90; 52' ceiling
OBO. Mike,488-0984. '83 Buick Regal, one owner, $3K. Mariann, access. Irv, x36461, fan, $30;barbecuegrill,$40.x36091 or 333-5326.

Lease: El Dorado Trace, In. 1 BR condo, two x39238 or 332-7574. Stereo system, Sansui receiver, Fisher dual Photographic Mistral windsurfer, beginner and intermed.
balconies, all appli, fun-size W/D, alarm sys., '88 Acura Integra RS, standard, 5-dr., blue, cass., JVC spkrs.,$275. Dave, x32592 or 482- Canon 35mm camera w/AEC, $75: Sears board, extra Gaastra speedsail (6.8), $290;
cov'd, pkng., no pets, $425 plus dep. Mark, cassette,tint, low mi.,$10,300. 6673. elec. corr. typewriter, $50. x38520 or 332-1614. men's bike, $10. x36091 or 333-5326.
x30131 or 332-2411. '83 Honda Accord, 4-dr., tan, PS, PB, AC, IBM 10 MHZ XT cornpst, computer, 640K, Yashica FR II SLR camera w/two lenses (ML Western tan cowhide fringe coat, size 40,

Rent: Ski Heavenly Valley at Lake Tahoe, AM/FM stereo, $3,200. Tina, x30725 or 326- new 10 Meg hard disk, 360K floppy, 101 50mm,ML28mm),flashandcases,$195.Gene, made in U.S.A.,$79, OBO. Soyd, 488-8806 or
NV, 2 BR condo, 3/26 to 4/2, $350 for week. 2540. keyboard, amber rnonographics monitor, baby x33016 or 534-2372. 482-5274.
Tom, x38298 or 488-4089. '65 Olds Startiresport coupe,classic values, AT case, SEn/PAR/game/clock, 2400B FujicaST-701 SLR 35mm camera,fl.8 lens, Rowing mash., $60, OBO; queen sz. box

Sale/Lease: Nassau Say townhouse, 4-2-2 $3K restorable, $8K restored, 106K mi., orig. modem, manuals, $500. 487-3799. Spiralite elec. flash, $40, OBO. 486-8266. springs/matt., $100, OBO. x38918 or 482-9447.
over2Ksq.fLw/2-storyden, deck'strium, FPL, owner,$3,500,OSO.Tom, x38298or488-4089. Color monltor for Apple lle.Tino, x30725. Airline ticket, Delta Airlines, Houston to
oversized gar., $995/mo. or $109/900. Jerry, '83 Toyota Celica GT, lift-bask' 3-dr., orig. Pets & Livestock Orlando, FL,on Feb. 15/rsturn on Feb. 20,$250,
x38922 or 488-5307. owner, brn., $4,100.x31598 or 472-2163. Household white cat, female, about 1 1/2 yrs. old, med. OBO. Dave Crae, x38370.

Sate: Lake Country brick 2-story, 4-2.5-2, '84 Honda Civic, 4-dr. sedan, auto.,A/C, AM/ Wsterbed, black lacquer, smokedglass hdbd. long hair, lovable, free to good home. 282-4148 2 Pan Am ticket vouchers for Cont. U.S.,Latin
formal LR w/FPL, wet bar,game room w/walk- FM/cass., tint. wind., $3,800. Vic, 334-2335 or w/mirror, heater, $250, OBO. 282-5500 or 488- or 479-6315. Am., Carib.,Hawaii, BO.282-2806 or 955-0866.
in wet bar, garden bath w/jacuzzi, island kltch. 282-3216. 3330. AKCChihuahuas, shots,wormedanddipped, Satellite, 10' alum. antenna, MA/COM
w/JennAir range, $159K. 282-2958 or 532- '86 Buick Regal, auto., AC, PS, PB, $6,250. Executive size, solid oak desk, $125. Mike, $100 to $200. Irv,x36461, receiver, positioner, descrambler, chaparral
2129. x30443. 280-4330 or 332-0289. Sociable black cat needs home w/no other polarotor, cables, instr,books, was $2,500, now

Sale or 1/2 for lease/rent: Austin duplex 2- '84 Nissan Sentra Coupe, 2-dr., AM/FM/ 19.3 cu. ft. upright commercial freezer, cats. Dave, 283-5763 or 947-7964. $1,200. 472-4667.
1, carport, fenced backyard, FPL., $390/rho. cass., A/C, 5-spd., gar. kept, 39,500 mi., orig. manual defrost, $400, OBO. 282-4618. German Shepherd, Heidelberg, AKC,female, DP rowing machine, $40; 3 twin box springs,
Karl, x31236 or 554-6180. owner, $3,200. 476-5711. Sears 19" color TV w/remote, $225. Dave, 10 wks., blk./tan, champion sired, $400, nego. matt. and frame sets, $40/set; one twin wicker

Sale: Lg. lots,excl. subdiv.,near NASA, mid '84 FordRangerva, 55K mi.,$3,300. 8hayla, x32592 or 482-6673. x36474 or 482-4219. hded., $40; kingsize bed, 6-drwr. dresser and
$30's, can fin. Don, x3_039 or 333-3313. x30167. LR fum., price nego.x32060 or 488-5437. Cocker spaniel pups, 1 buff and 2 whlte/buff mirror, $150; weight bench, $7. Lee, 996-0921.

Sale: 1 1/4 hr. west of Houston, Country '84 Ford F-150 PU, 302-V8, AC, PS, PB, Corelle dish set, white w/yellow trim, 8 In. males, 2 white/buff fern., mother has papers, Men's 14K chain link bracelet, $100. Linda,
Restaurant,well estab., 3 BR home on 3 acres, auto.,tilt, new tires, 53K rni.,$4,950. Musgrove, and 8 med. size plates, 4 bowls, 4 cups and father has none, both are purebred, avail, after 480-3909.
Pecan trees, $175K. Gene, x33016 or (409) x38356 or 488-3966. saucers, $15. 486-8716. Feb. 1, $30/ea. John, 472-7779. PhoneMate telephone and answeringroach.,
732-6321. '71 Bsta VW bug, runs, new brakes, $800. Seely queen-size matt., box springs, frame, $80; Fisher Price children's kitch, w/dishes,

Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, both formals, In. den 482-7835. and solid oak hdbd., 4 yrs. old, used 18 mos., Want(N:l $50; big wheel, $20; girls' bicycle w/training
w/FPL, 1,8OOsq.ft, rarnod,wlnewA/C, heetar, '76 VW bug, AM/FM w/tape, runs good, $425. Laurie, x33748 or David, 283-5374. Roommate, 3-1.5-2, CLC, pref. fern, non- wheels, $30. Joe, x35896 or 488-7982.
roof, int., deck w/spa, never flooded, $67,500, $1,_00.282-4623. Whidpool ete¢. dryer,works fine, $100, OBO. smoker, $250 plus 1/2 util. Connie, x31344 or Heavy-duty Italian bar, 8' long, $250; four
$4K total move-in. Richard, x30271 or 474- '78 BMW320i,4-spd., AC,$2,560,OBO. 996- x38520 or 332-1614. 480-2466. upholstered bar stools, $25/e_L; student desk,
9334. 8022. RCA 25" color TV w/remota control. 280- Someone to share 2 BR, rec. renov, house $35; Amana Touchrnstic II microwave, $100;

Lease: Webster, El Dorado Trace, In. 2-2.5 8394 or 488-1083. off Egret Bay Blvd., $210 plus 1/2 util. Rick kit table w/4-padded chairs, $90. Larry, x33168
townhome, FPL,W/D, ceilingfan, no pets,S575/ Cycles Conternp. solid oak king size waterbed w/ Davis, x36042 or 332-7695. or 488-7460.
me.plus dep. Joe, 483-0255 or.480-5470. Women's 3-slxl., $15; men's 10-spd., $30. six drawers, mirrored hdbd. w/matching Nonsmoker to carpool from SW Houston, New windows, light fixtures, and decor.

Sale: Pebblebrook, 1 BR condo, W/D, 700 333-6558or339-1337. highboy and nightstand, $850. 282-3985 or BiseennstandHwy.59taJSC, hrs.7:30 to 4:00 cablnetpu[Is. Don, x38039 or 333-3313.
sq.ft.,new carpet,paint,$25K..480-3613. 26_ men'strailblazer,10-spd.mountainbike, 488-0151. or 7:30 to 4:30. x38072. Scubadacormask,3-view,siliconskirt,used

Sale: 60 acres,3 mLfrom KarnesCity,TX, $65; 26" women'sopenroad10-spd. mountain Scandinavianstyle entertain, center, $250; Roommatefor NassauBeytownhouse,2-2.5, only once,w/case, $47, OBO. Darwinor Youm,
onHwy.80, 50 mi.from SanAntonio;ElCampo, bike,$65. 474-5558. Magnavox 25_ color TV, $175; rust colored W/D, $200 plus1/2 elec. Jim, x32508 or 333- 483-2142,
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Vehiclesare key to lunar outpost development
Lunarexcursionvehicle
refueled by

TheHum .....iii!'®" .., ......®.....,%...................

xploration,, "_'*"_'_/ ':'_ _ ................. ""L_,_ "',',,_t/... "% "-,.:.... Expended',-",_

TAnk_ ,,' ,,

Initiative °'-1. PayloadDelivere,d to SpaceStation Freedom 5. ExcursionVehicleReturnsto Moon withPayload
2. Lunar TransferVehicleMatedwithPayloadat Freedom 6. Trans-EarthPhasewithTransferVehicle
3. Trans-Lunar PhasewithLunar TransferVehicle 7. TransferVehicleAerobrakeManeuverand Return
4. Lunar TransferVehicleRendezvouswith Lunar to Freedom

Excursion Vehicle from Moon

(Editor's note: Thisis the fourth instal- and returnsa crew of four and limited followedby a pilotedmissionwitha lossesfrom the outpost'slifesupport expendablemain propellanttanks to
Iment in a seriesof articles summer- cargo to Freedom;a cargo mission crew of four,who stay on the lunar system andcould be usedas propel- Freedom for matingto the transfer
#zingthe Reportof the 90-Day Study deliversonly cargo,andthe vehicle is surface for upto 30 clays.This crew lants for the excursion vehicles.Nitro- vehicle.The shuttlewill delivercargo
on HumanExplorationof the Moon either expendedor returnedempty, will check out the habitationmodule gen, hydrogen,and heliumcould also modulesand crewto Freedom, where
and Mars.JSC Director Aaron Cohen The missionsuse common transfer and associatedsupportsystemsand be extractedfrom the lunarsoil and the cargo moduleswill be addedto
directed the study, which was corn- and excursionvehicles:the piloted usethe roverto conductgeologictra- used at the outpost.Processing completethe integratedlunar trans-
pleted in November.Excerpts will missionsadd a crew cab for person- verses andto emplacescientific resourceson the Moonwill also portationvehicle.The transfervehicle
continue next week.) nel transfer,and cargo missionsuse instruments,includingthe first fewele- develop an experiencebase for oper- will becomea stagingbase in low

only a cargo pallet.The vehicle for meatsof astronomicaltelescope ationaltechniquesfor use in Mars lunarorbitfor the excursionvehicle
cargo missionscan be expended, arrays.Longervisitswill beginafter resourceutilization.In addition, and the cargo,and it will alsotransfer

LUNAROUTPOST which increasesthe payloaddelivery cargo missionsdeliver additionalhab- dependencyon Earthwill be reduced cryogenic propellantsand consum-
capability to the lunar surface. For itation and laboratory space and facili- by relying on systems with higher lev- ables to the excursion vehicle when it

The next step in the strategy is the piloted flights, the transfer vehicle ties to service and maintain excursion els of recovery of life support is reused.
developmentof a permanentlunar employs an Earth-to-Moontrajectory vehicles.At thispoint,the outpostcan consumables.
outpost, which begins with two or that allows the crew to return safely to be operated in a human-tended
three launchesof the lunar payload, Space StationFreedomJfnecessary, mode,or permanentoccupationof the ENGINESELECTION
crew,transportationvehicles,and pro- outpostcan begin. LUNARVEHICLES
pellantsfrom Earthto Space Station The initial lunaroutpostwill consist Lunar transfervehicle engineswere
Freedom.At Freedom,the crew, pay- EMPLACEMENT of self-containedsystemsthat allow The size of the lunarvehicles and selected onthe basisof vehicle
loads, and propellants are loaded onto for relatively simple emplacement payload and the amount of material thrust-to-weight, number of engines,
the lunartransfervehicle that will take Emplacementof the lunaroutpost operations.Later,to expandthe cape- deliveredto Space StationFreedom throttlerange,and man-rating.The
them to low lunar orbit. The lunar begins with an unmanned cargo mis- bilities at the outpost, a constructible require a heavy-lift launch vehicle with need for man-rating with multiple
transfer vehicle meets in lunar orbit sion that delivers the first elements to habitat will be erected to provide addi- capabilities beyond those of the cur- engines for engine-out capability, the
with an excursion vehicle, which will the selected outpost site and is also lionel habitable volume for a larger rent fleet of shuttles and expendable desire for a common engine, and the
either be parkedin lunarorbit or will an extensiveflighttest of the lunar crew to stay longerand to provide launchvehicles.Two lunar heavy-life excursion vehicle touchdown"g" limit
ascendfromthe lunarsurface,and transportationsystem.It is flownas a additionalspacefor increasedbid- launch vehicleoptions,onederived with a throttlingrequirementof less
payload, crew, and propellants are partially loaded mission, delivering an medical and life sciences research, from the shuttle and the other aver- than 20:1 resulted in the selection of
transferred.After the excursionvehi- unpressurizedmanned/roboticrover The design of the facilities is driven by sion of the Advanced LaunchSystem four engines at 89 kilonewtonsof
cle descends to the lunar surface, the and the equipment necessary to pre- the desire to simulate the eventual will have a payload shroud large thrust each.
transfervehiclewill returnto Freedom. pare the outpostsiteand off-loadpay- 600-day surfacestays anticipatedfor enoughto allow lunartransfer and Aerobrakingsignificantlyreduces
The transfer vehicles will be serviced loads from the excursion vehicles, the Mars outpost, and the constructi- excursion vehicles to be launched vir- the initial mass required in low Earth
and maintainedat Freedom,andthe The rover,which will initiallybe oper- ble lunar modulewill serveas the tually intactfrom Earth,but a single orbit.The aerobrakeis a rigidstruc-
excursionvehicleswill be serviced ated telerobotically,will enablethe prototypefor the Mars module, launch approachwGuldrequirean lure made of compositematerialswith
and maintained at the outpost. Facili- study of subsurface characteristics Power capacity at the lunar outpost extremely large launch vehicle, advanced thermal protection materials
tieswill be providedat the outpostsite and aid in determiningwhere the out- will be expandedto support increased Instead,the transferandexcursion used to protectthe aerobrakein the
to maintainthe excursionvehicledur- postwill be located.The secondflight demands.The increasedpower vehicleswill be launchedwith the maximumheating region.Aerobrake
ingthe crew's stay on the surface, to the Moon is also a cargo mission, capacityat the outpostwill be usedto cargo in one flight,andthe required reuse for five missions is assumed.
whichcan be as long as one year. which will deliverthe initialpermanent beginoperationalprocessingof the propellantwill be deliveredto The lunar transfer crew moduleart-

Missionsto the Moonfall intotwo habitationfacilities:a habitation Moon's resourcesand to helpreduce Freedom in two additionalflights, aches to the transfervehicle andpro-
categories:pilotedandcargo.A .module,airlock, powersystem,and the outpost'sdependenceon Earth. The variouscomponentsare vides habitablesupportto the crew for
piloted mission delivers a crew of four associated support equipment. For example, oxygen extracted from assembled and checked out at four days on the translunar segment
and somecargo to the lunar surface The firsttwo cargo missionswill be the lunar soil can help makeup Freedom,whichwill serveas atrans- and up to seven daysfor returnto

portation node for exploration mis- Freedom.

11.3meters ) sions.The plannedbaselineconfigu- The lunar excursionvehiclecan be

Right:Thelunartragsportationsystem ration of Freedom is capable of usedon the lunarsurface,coveredby
willbethelifelinebetweenEarthanda acceptingthe evolutionary a thermaltentandreadyforlaunch
Moonbase.Twoseparatebutclosely , 7.5 meters , modifications, and rendezvouswiththe lunartransfer
relatedclassesof vehicleswillbe The lunartransfervehicletrans- vehicle,or it can bestoredin low
needed.Lunartransfervehicleswill _ =_ ,1=_ portscrew andcargobetween lunarorbitawaitingthereturnofthe

carrycrewsandsuppliestoandItem l "- _// Freedomand lunarorbit;thelunar lunartransfervehicle.The lunar

SpaceStationFreedomandtheMoon. | "\. excursionvehicleprovidestransporta- excursionvehicleissizedtodeliver
Transfervehicleswillhaveaninert lionbetweenlunarorbitandthesur- approximately33 metrictonstothe
massel 8.1 metrictons,carrya Lunar faceof theMoon.Keymissiondesign
propellantloadof 7 metrictonsanda Excursion criteriaare: (1)timingofthe launch lunarsurfaceinan expendablecargo-

Vehicle c_%-"/-__ i

crewmodule(includingthecrew) and returnopportunitiesfrom only mode or approximately13 to 15
Freedom,(2)payloadmassdelivered metrictonsof cargoplusa crew

weighing8.4 metrictons.Droptank 8.5 eters _ tothe lunarsurfaceandmass moduleina pilotedmode.The lunar
inertmasswilltolal5.8 metrictons, Z_l , , .... ... : -

andlhepr°pellantl°adwillb8 129"8 1 ___f _ reqLliredin lOWEarthOrbit'{3) misSiOn eXcurSiOnveh'cle elementSincludea

abort/safe-returnoptions,and (4) propulsionsystem, landinglegs,crewmetric tons. Lunar excursion vehicles
willshuttlecrewsandcargobetween Earth-to-orbitlaunch vehicle/payload cab, andothersubsystems.

lunarorbitandthelunarsurlace. , OMr:;ulie: manifesting. Aut°matedrendezv°usandd°ck-

Excursionvehicleswillhavean inert Thelunartransfervehicleconcept inginlowlunarorbitare providedfor
is a 1-1/2 stagedesignconsistingof a reusablecargomissions,whereas

massof5.8 metrictons,carrya _! reusablecore and expendablepro- pilotedmissionsprovidecrew meal-propellantloadof 22.4metrictonsand ---
acrewmodule(withcrew)weighing4.4 pellanttanks.Usingexpendabledrop- luringandcontrolforrendezvousand
metrictons.Dockingwill bethrough tanksreducesthevehicle'spropellant dockingoperations.
shuttle-sizedhatches.Duringlanding load by approximately10 percent The lunar excursioncrew module,
operations,theexcursioncrewmodule Lu ar comparedtoa single-stagereusable whichsharesa commonsystem
willprovidetwocrewmemberswith Transfer lunar transfervehicle, designwiththe transfercrewmodule,has noradiationshieldingand
consolepositionsandwindowsfrom Vehicle On initialcrewdeliveryflights,the accommodatesbothlunar-gravityand

vehicleswillbe packagedand zero-gravityoperations,ittransportswhichtoseeall criticallanding 14.4 meters launchedto Freedomona single
activities, heavy-liftlaunchvehicle.Packaging fourcrewmembersbetweenthecrew

includesthe fullyfueledcorepmpul- transfermodulein lunarorbitandthe
sion/avionicsmodule,the aerobrake lunaroutpost.Duringlandingopera-
centralcoreandperipheralsegments, lions,the lunarexcursioncrew
transfervehiclecrewmodule,excur- moduleprovidestwo crewmembers
sionvehiclecrewcab, andpartially withconsolepostionsandwindows
fueledexcursionvehicle.AtFreedom, fromwhichto visuallymonitorall criti-
theeightperipheralsegmentsofthe cal landingactivities,includingforward
aerobrakewillbe attachedtothe landingpadtouchdown.

I I aerobrakecentralcore,and the corn- Transferbetweenmodulesandsur-, 15.2 meters _ [ binationwill becheckedoutfor struc- face systemsis initiallyby extravehic-
ruralintegrity.Twoadditionalheavy-lift ularactivity,andlaterby pressurized
vehicleswilllaunchfourfullyloaded transferusingsurface-basedsystems.
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Cools new data processing chief
John E.CoolsJr., a 22-yearveteran J..%,<:Z Barringer was recognized for her STS-32, earned

of JSC, has been appointed chief of dedicationto assuringexcellentsecret- the honor of
the DataProcessingSystemsDivision. ariel support throughout the division, hanging the mis-

Cools, who has been deputy chief and for her leadership in establishing sion plaque.
of the division since March 1988, monthly division secretarial meetings Lead Flight

replaces John R. German associate Mission Support Directorate. and a "buddy system" to assure Director Granvil
director of Mission Support for infer- supportfor any officewhen a secretary A. "AI" Penning- Cools Barringer Haynes
marion systems planning, who had Barringer top secretary is out. tonsaid he chosebeenservingas actingchief. She receiveda plaqueand a $500 Haynes and the FDO team for their when launchdelaysoccurred.

CoolsbeganhisJSC careerin 1967 CynthiaA. Barringer,secretarytothe stipend, excellent support from launch to InpresentingtheemblemtoHaynes,

in the FlightOperationsDirectorate chiefof the DataProcessingSystems Haynes hangs plaque landing. He took specialnote of the Penningtonalso recognized Lynda(rOD) and has held progressively Division,has receivedthe MadlynJ. FDO team's quick work in turning Slifer and Rick Gavin, the two FDO
responsiblepositions in rOD, the Bockting Secretarial Excellence MarkHaynes,leadFlightDynamics arounda complicatedLongDuration team members who prepared the
SpaceStationProgramOfficeandthe Award. Officer (FDO) in MissionControlfor ExposureFacilityrendezvousprofile rendezvousplan.

Hernandez Engineering
wins support contract

Hernandez Engineering Inc. has tionsCenterandcentralswitchboard;
been awardedJSC's technicalinfer- securitysupportservices;and infor-
mation and public affairs support marion resource management,
contract.The basic periodof perfor- includingthe operationof the engi-
mancebegan Jan.1, 1990. neeringdrawingcontrolcenter,main-

The cost-plus-fixed-feecontractis tenance and operations reference
for a basic year effort plus four one- center, technical library, data man-
year options. Estimated cost and fee agement support and history office.
for the basic year is $7.7 million. If Hernandez also will provide dec-
the options are exercised, the con- umentation management, including
tract value will increase by $8.1 editing, graphics and word process-
million for the first option, $8.5 million inn services to JSC documents and
for the second option,$9.1 millionfor publications; technical information
the third option, and $9.7 million for support services; and printing, repro-
the last option, duction, microforms, and distribution

JSCPhoto The effort involves about 205 management.
JSC Director Aaron Cohen presents the Quality Partnership Award to members of IBM's JSC Test employees, both on-site at JSC and The new contract was awarded
and Operations Department. From left are: Danny Cushman, Albert Jerry, Monty Queener, Cassandra in other designated locations. The under a Small Business Administra-
Johnson, Louise Farrell, Cohen, Hugh Stovall, George Markham, Larry Adkins, John White and Duane contract includes providing public tion (SBA) program. The previous
Batiste. affairs support services, such as contractor, Omniplan Inc., had pro-

exhibit, public information,and visitor vided these services to JSC since

Software group earns quality award services and maintainingtheTeacherResourceCenter now located in program.1981'andisn°l°ngerundertheSBA
Bldg.2. UnsuccessfulofferorsincludedASI

IBM's JSC Test and Operations configurationdocumentation,as well coordinator. Other services provided are cor- Universal, Houston; ETC Inc., Okla-
Department has become the first as user community use of the IBM- The department's staff includes respondence and communications home City; Operational Technology
groupto winthe year-oldJSCQuality developed flight software. It also Larry R. Adkins, Duane M. Batiste, management, includingthe operation Corp., San Antonio, and CARA, Inc.,
PartnershipAward. supports in-flightsoftware data pro- MadisonW. Beery,Danny J. Cush- of JSC's Mail Center, Communica- Kingsville, Texas.

The group is responsiblefor instal- cessingduring missionoperations, man, Louise A. Farrell, Albert Jerry,

lingandintegratingspaceshuttleflight In performing these tasks, the Cassandra L. Johnson, George M. JSC credit union plans annual meetingsoftware in the Shuttle Mission departmenthas developed its own Markham,MontyA. Queener, Hugh
Simulator (SMS), the Guidance and quality reporting system to reduce D. Stovall and John P. White. The JSC Federal Credit Union will union members are entitled to one
Navigation Simulator (GNS), the errorsanddetecttheminhouse.This, The Quality Partnership Award, hold its annual membership meeting vote for each position open.
Shuttle Avionics Integration Lahore- in turn, has raised the quality of the established by the Safety, Reliability at 7 p.m. on March 1 in the credit Directors are volunteers, serving
tory(SAIL)and the JohnsonAvionics flighttrainingsoftwareandthus made and QualityAssuranceOffice,recog- union lobby. Reportsof the board of without pay, who determine the
EquipmentLaboratory(JAEL)atJSC. an outstanding contribution to the nizesthe quality-relatedcontributions directors and the supervisory com- policy which guides the day-to-day

The departmentsupportsanomaly overallspaceshuttleeffort,saidHarry of employees not currently working mittee will be presented, and new operations of the credit union. Nom-
investigation,capability updatesand T. Brings, Partnership Award inthe quality field, directors will be elected, inations for director may be made

Members may cast their ballots for by petition with the signature of 1

Truly discusses 1991 budget proposal candidatesforthethreeopendirector percent, or 210 members, of the
positions during regular business current membership. The deadline
hours on March 1, and prior to the for nominations by petition is

(Continued from Page 1) $4.6 billion in 1990. Research and Truly's request supportsthe devel- meeting that evening. Primary credit Feb. 14.

JSC are $58.5 million.Major projects Program Management (R&PM}funds opment of EOS as the firstelementof r't=yuu u_--" "l-aJ _-pace News

include $15 million for phase one of for theagency would increaseto $2.3 the Mission to Planet Earth program.
the NeutralBuoyancyLaboratory,$12 billion,fromthis year's $2 billion. The 1991 requestwould fund the start

million forconstructionofanaddition In supportof the president'sHuman of two polar-orbitingplatforms,thefirst commanders Roundup_forflighttrainingandoperationsinBldg. ExplorationInitiativeaddress last July to be launched in fiscal year 1998.
4, $11 millionforan additionto an on- 20, the budget includes requests for Planscall forEOSto eventuallyinclude (Continued from Page 1)
site electrical substation, and $8.5 funding to develop two new robotic two series of three platforms, plus RetrievableCarrier (EURECA)and the TheRoundupisanofficialpublicationofthe
million for the rehabilitationof the missions,the Lunar Observer and instrumentsonthespace station. TetheredSatelliteSystem(TSS-01},a NationalAeronauticsandSpaceAdministration.
Mission Control Center power and Lifesat. The enhancement of the The budget also proposes the joint projectbetweenNASA and the LyndonB.JohnsonSpaceCenter.Houston.

Texas,andispublishedeveryFridaybythe Public
controlsystems, operationsystemofthe MarsObserver, developmentof smaller Earthprobes Italianspace agency,AgenziaSpazi- AffairsOfficeforallspacecenteremployees.

The total NASA request for space scheduledto launch in 1992, also is to focuson specific, high prioritydata ale Itialiana(ISA). EO,or........... KellyHumphries
shuttle funding is $5.3 billion,up from providedfor. needs, includingozone depletion. Air Force Lt. Col. Mark Lee will be A,._o_iateEU,o......... U_daCoptoy

Budget experts get grip on 1990 appropriation the payload commander on missionSTS-47forSpacelab-J,ajointscienceAtlantis repairs plannedventure between NASA and the
(Continued from Page 1) spend funds most judiciously in all lion of the increase. Japanese space agency, NASDA, (Continued from Page 1)

increasing costs associated with phasesof operationsconcerned with That bringsJSC's FTE ceilingupto also in 1991. to the call-to-stations for the start of
operating the installation,the current the managementoftheinstallation." 3,705 civil servants. Current hiring Future assignments of payload the countdown on Feb. 19.
numbersfor R&PMwe have received The budget does allow JSC 147 remains slow because of slower than commanders will normally be made Yesterday,theSTS-36crewarrived
from Headquarters fall short of our addition full-time equivalent (FTE) expectedtumover,he added, inadvanceoftheremainderoftheflight at the Kennedy Space Center for the
projectedrequirements, employeesthis fiscalyear,said Human The big increasein the construction crew in order to help identify and practice countdown which is sche-

"To ascertain the effect of such a Resources Director Jack Lister, budgetwillfund the new Space Station resolvetrainingissues andoperational duled to end tomorrow morning.The
shortfall,the center has gone through although those new workers have ControlCenteradditionto Bldg.30,and constraintsprior to crew training, mission will be commanded by J.O.
an exhaustiveexercise to determine comeonboardattheexpenseofsome additions to Bldgs. 5 and 9. Also The role of the payload com- Creighton. Pilot for the sixth Atlantis
how we could operateunder the fiscal specialtemporaryemployeeprograms, includedarerehabilitationoftheCentral mender is also expected to serve as mission is John Casper. Mission
'90 numbers given to us," Draper Lister said most of the new FTE Heatingand Cooling Plantin Bldg.24, a foundation for the development of specialists for the flight are Dave
explained."Itappearswe can meetour allocation was distributed among the and a modificationfor expanded solar a Space Stationmission commander Hilmers, Mike Mullane and Pierre
objectives, although we will have to directorates in June 1989 in anticipa- simulationin ChamberA of Bldg.32. concept. Thuot.

LDEF scientists travel from JSC to Florida to inspect veteran spacecraft
(Continued from Page 1) instrumentwas built in house by the relatesto thetotalparticlepopulation," SteveKoontz,whoworkswithLeger fromasteroidsor comets.

moredurablematerialsandinnovative TechnicalServicesDivision. Horz said."That'sthe main question intheMaterialsBranch,willbefocusing Tom See, a Lockheedscientist,will
designs.Eventinyparticlescancreate Zolensky,microrneteoroidcuratorin for spacecraftdesignersand this will onthethermalcontrolmaterialstested be helping with the stereo-
significantdamage when travelingat the PlanetaryScience Branch, and helpus understandthat.LDEF willbe on LDEF. Another member of the microscopicvideo imagingof every
averagemeteoroidand orbitaldebris Zook,of the Space SciencesBranch, the baselineformanyyearsto come." branch, Jim Visentine, estimated inch of LDEF. These images,when
velocitiesofl0-20kilometersasecond,have been added to the list of co- Leger,chiefof the MaterialsBranch atomicoxygenexposureconditionsfor combined, will provide a three-

TheonlyJSC scientistwithhisown principalinvestigatorsforthechemistry in Engineering's Structures and LDEF. dimensional image of the impact
experimenton the LangleyResearch experiment. MechanicsDivision,is a memberof DonKesslerof the SpaceSciences cratersover the whole satellite.This
Center-developedsatellite is Fred All are partofa largeteam repres- the LDEF initialinspectionteam and Branchandan expertonorbitaldebris, documentationwill allow continuing
Horz. HorzworkedwithJ. Joerns,D. entingvariousagenciesand will be thespecialinvestigationworkinggroup willbe tryingto determinehowmany impactcraterresearch at JSC even
Chandler,DavidS. McKayandDonald tryingto determinethe impacthistory for materials that will gather and man-madeparticlesbetweenthesizes aftermostprincipalinvestigatorshave
A. Morrisonof JSC, DonaldBrownlee of the entiresatellite.They'llattemptto evaluateengineeringdatafromLDEF, of 0.2 and 2 millimetersare in orbit, removedtheir hardwareand taken it
of the Universityof Washington,and distinguishbetweennaturaland man- particularly those concerned with Good estimates don't exist for the to theirprivatelaboratories.
Robert M. Houseley of Rockwell made particlesthat hit LDEF and erosion processes due to atomic small--butstilldangerous--particles. "Everybody is anxiousto get as
International Science Center to determinewhere they came from by oxygenbombardmentin space.That Zook is interestedin the direction much informationout of LDEF as
develop"The Chemistryof Microme- chemicallyanalyzingthe residue in databasewillbe kepthere at JSC, a hypervelocityparticles are coming possible,"said See, who will be at
teoroids"experiment.Lockheedpro- impactcraters, resourcefor currentandfuturespace- from. He hopes to learn something KennedySpaceCenterwithLDEFfor •
vided contractor support and the "The overallcollisionhazardreally craftdesign,he said. abouttheirsourcesandhowmanyare threemonths. NASA-JSC


